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Want total chaos? Mix ghosts, with a sexy werewolf, a crazy monkey, and a totally lost reaper!Â 

Â Jazz Sweeney has just inherited a mortuary, which would be so bad, except she has also

inherited the ghosts that go with it.Â  Â Life suddenly changes for Jazz when she receives an

inheritance from her long lost grandfather. She bids farewell to her job at Happy Days Burgers and

sets out to convert Blackwell Rest into a nightclub. Â  Â But she has a few surprises coming her

way.Â  Â It would seem that her estranged grandfather&apos;s accidental death, might not have

been an accident. If this isn&apos;t bad enough, old man Blackwell&apos;s pet monkey now needs

a home, and the ghosts that come along with her inheritance, need a new psychic detective to help

them with all their unfinished business, which usually involves murder.Â  Â And then things get

worse!Â  Â A murder victim is discovered in the cemetery, and he just happens to be a member of

the biker club known as the Death Dogs. To complicate matters, Jazz may have been a witness to

the murder, kind of.Â  Â Brock Logan, the leader of the Death Dogs, has taken an interest in her,

which opens up a whole new can of worms. He&apos;s one hot bad boy, and exactly the kind of

guy she doesn&apos;t need in her life.Â  Â Caught in the middle of a biker war and a murder

investigation, Jazz begins to think that working at Happy Days Burgers might not have been such a

bad deal.
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Poor Jazz has just been thrown into a world of utter chaos. Not only has she just found out that she

has a Grandfather, but one that has up and died on her. Those two things alone are enough to

make the average person a little nutty. Jazz is used to a little nuttiness though. But who said to

throw a whole bag of nuts at her over and over? Thatâ€™s pretty much what it equates to!Now

sheâ€™s the owner of a mortuary, an assistant that walks like the dead, and a monkey that talks to

her. If it wasnâ€™t for the fact that she already had some paranormal beliefs, she might just have

ended up sitting in the crazy house! But Jazz takes it all in stride and offers up some seriously funny

moments.She decides to change the mortuary into a night club and turn the hearse into an epic ride

for paranormal tours. What an interesting idea that is on its own. Jazz thinks sheâ€™s got it all

under control until she â€œseesâ€• someone being murdered in the cemetery. What she felt was her

new abilities and psychic abilities. See, someone failed to mention to her in her life that her father

came from a family of paranormal and paranormal experts. Her Grandfather helped spirits to cross

over. How the heck was she going to help when she knows nothing? With Sir Edwards (her familiar)

bit of help and a little trial and error she might just get it together before itâ€™s too late.Itâ€™s that

story behind her parentâ€™s love that really ties the characters in. As she searches for answers and

opens up her relationship with Mr. Hottie McHottster Brock Logan, she gets more answers than she

ever expected. He may have the key to many things sheâ€™s in need of, but he brings her a lot

more than just that! He makes her well aware of how she is deemed to be his and she has very little

to say about it.
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